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breeding of the beet Arab strains.1’

Can it be that all these peoples are 
mistaken, and only those Americans 
are correct who assert that in these
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days Arabs are not good horses, they 
lack in endurance? Many grejfc sol
diers would difler wlta them, a^me in 
bygone days, some in our own times.

Washington rode a son of the I.ind- 
sey 'Arabian through our own war of 
Independence, Bonaparte pinned his 
fâith to the white Arab, Marengo, 
that carried him through his cam
paigns in Egypt, and the freezing re
treat from Russia. His stuffed skin 

i is still preserved in Paris.' Welling-

REMEMBBn 1 The ointment 
you put on your ohild’s skin gets 1 
into the system Jifst.as surely as 
food the child eats.* Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood ! Zara- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring.* Use it always. 
50c. Box Ot All Druggist1 and Stores.

Sfi O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

1

TS AL We are preparing a feast for you in music in fine Piano8 
and Organs and Player Pianos, and we invite you to call at our 
exhibit. Itxwill be in the north west of the exhibition buildin 
(turn to

If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.RIGHT e left on entering the front of the main building.) 

Y ou are welcome whether you intend to purchase or not, but 
we will make it worth your while for you to purchase a Piano 
or Organ during the Exhibition.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, aag 
other professional business.1. aiE Lou would trust himself to nothing 

but an Arab horse. Kitchmer and
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.3.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal

"Little Bobs," Field-Mar»hal Lord 1 
Roberts, will ride no others.
Roberts rode an Arab horse named 

! Vonolel at the head of Queen Vic- j 
toria's jubilee procession, and wore 
on his breast two malais presente J | 
to t/he horse by Her Majesty, one for 
the Afghan wars, another for his ser
vice in Africa. He carried Lord Rob-

x IME ARAB HfRSE try by Camnyses, son of Cyrus, who 
conquered Egypt and Lybia and 
Ethiopia to add to the posses lions 
left him by Cyrus?

The Egyptians had no cAValry, any 
more than had the Persians until the 
time of Cyrus. Horses in Egypt came

CASH OR EASY TERMSLord

■ l ORTY ) EARS the leading Piano House in the Maritime ■ 
Provinces, the old reliable

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
168 Hollis St. and at the Exhibition

(By Col. Spencer Borden.) 

It was the fashion a few years ago 
to claim that the-Arab horse did not

MATH BRAM HAS BEEN 
RELEASED. Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*

exist, excepting as a figment of the 
imagination. Scientists, later, were 
compelled to acknowledge that there 
was such a horse, and that h> differed 

! from all others even in his anatomy.
Then a claim was put forward that 

what was called an Arab was really 
an African horse, originating in 
Lybia, the country lying between 
Egypt and Tripoli, on the shores ot 
the Mediterranean.

The»/

after the time when the Shepherd 
Kings were driven out. Four hun-; 
dred years after the days of Joseph, ertS ,or *"«**-*»<> consecutive years
when Pharaoh pursued the Hebrews throuKh a11 his campaign# to Afghan

istan, India, Burmah, South Africa, 
bad covered in his campaigns 50,000 
miles and never -once been lame or 
sick.

Boston, August, 28— Faultless be
havior for seventeen years in the fédéra* 
prison at Atlantic, during which he has 
been a great force for good, according to 
Warden Moyer has convinced the govern
ment authorities that Thomas M. C. | 
ttram, convicted of a triple murder on

Money te loan on Real Estate Security
who went out with Moses through the 
Red Sea, we arj told that he follgÉed 
with six hundred chariots—"all ^he 

chariots of Egypt"—acciyrding to the 
Bible statement.

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafner Biilding, - Bridgetown

We are told that Sysunby is
all thoroughbred the high seas, is an innocent man, and 

His skeleton stands beside as a result he was set free today on the 
that of the Arab horse Nimr in the parole system. The government acted

under the new law which extends telfms

the greatest ofHorses were so horses.: scarce even then that each Egyptian 
wise people eren asserted that chariot hai but two horses; and all 

the horses we had always called these were destroyed in the Red Sea. jMuseum of the American Society 
Arabians, were never in Arabia until And now in our day and country, 1 ^B^ural History, in New York, 
sifter the beginning of the Christian certain "progressive" Americans sag- ®y^onby is said to have won $170,000 
era, some going from Egypt, others gest that though there may have been for hia owPer. the late James R. 
sent trpm Cappadocia, north of the ' Arab horsw, and they may have been Keene> and to bave died an un jeaten 
Taurus mounts .ns, on the Black Sea. ' good enough a long time ago, they j raCe hor8e- Yet secondly reached the 
The fact that no such horses remain 1 are not such as would be suited to en<* ^'8 career when four years old. 
either iij Lybia or in Cappadocia, al- our modern conditions and American In winning! $170,000 the total distance

he ran, r.i all his races added one to

1 AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest an* 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

of iwtrole to life men.
Brain was tried in the Vnited fytates 

district court in Boston twice and both 
times was found guilty.

He was a mate of the Maine bnrken- 
tine Herbert Fuller which in 18iXÎ left 
Boston laden with lumber for South- 
America. One night Captain Nash, his ' 
wife and the first mate had lieen killed- 1 

A sailor, Charles Brown, and Brain 
were both under suspicion and were 
taken from Halifax, N. S., to Boston f< r 

j trial. Brown declared that Brain was i 
Friends enlisted in

Telephone II.

though they are numerous in Arabia, climate, 
•caused no

The greater part of such 
embarrassment to these people probably never saw an Arab *^e en*°^ other, was twelve and

horse.
Roscoe & Roscoe

one-half miles. How does this great 
race horse 16.1 high,
Vonolel the Arab, 14.1!

The history of the XIXth Dragooas 
(English) who went with Kitchener

pundits.
Money to Loan on first-class reel 

estate security.
compare withHad such special pleaders gotten In other lands the Arabian horse is

their Xenophon or Herodotus from sought after and valued at his true 
the upper shelves of their book-cases, worth. The Hungarian Government 
certain embarrassing facts might have has a stud of Arab horses at Bal.o’na 
caused them to modify their conten- , established in 1790. 
tion.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROS OE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices In Royal Bank Buildinr

to Kartoum, is familiar to all mod-
er„ soldiers. Th„ h.d to .b.-dc | * ““l'? , ,
their hie English bjr„, „ Cairo ; Bram . behalf, and a tew day, ago his 
were mounted on Syrian Arabs av- aPPhcation for parole was favorably act-I 
eraging/i*rrand these carried them ! e(l uP°n EveryMy *lked ùim and the 
nine rtionths through the desert, warden was glad to aid in getting him 
dametimes for seventy hours without 1 his freedom, 
water, with an average loss of but 

1 twelve per cent of the horses.

In their official 
I account of this stud/ the Hungarian 

They would have learned that Sem- 1 Department of Agriculture tells us,— 
iramis, who succeeded her husband, I "The original purpose for which the
Mimrod—builder of Nineveh—had an stud at Babolna was established, was 
army in which were 300,000 cavalry, that it might breed foundation stock 
with which she invaded India, before (animaux reproducteurs) that could 
she started to build Babylon. Nineveh I contribute a progressive element 
is perpetuated by the present town of raising the quality of its horses."
Mosul, built on its site, in the north- I In France the government also usee

■eastern part of Arabia, on the Tigris j Arab blood for "raising the quality g°°°S' rode a pure Aral) throU?b the
river; and the ruins of Babylon are of its horses." In 2906 the Republic °le SoUth African campaign. It is 
near Bagdad on the Euphrates, both had 579 such animals, pure bred or I ***** *bis borse was never
these points being in the heart of half bred, in its government stud*. , .

j In Austria, the famous Lippizan P'C horses
We are forced to believe, therefore, hopes, the oldest established breed r°Ug * with him lrom Ireland-

that there were some boises in Arabia next to the Arab, near Trieste (fiom any ottier instances proving the 
»t least 3500 years B. C. Not only is .-which place the breed takes its name) 8agaClty- endurance and soundness of
this certain from the written revr-Sf since that stud was established in ***** wonderful horses must be

by 1585. Ah Austria and Hungary, how- ,°mi*ted *hS* *his paper g° not to° 
Ibas-reliefs in stone uncovered by Lay- ever, are joined under a common beyond the limits set for its
ard, when he explored the ruins of ruler, Emperor Francis Joseph, most enst " A single one near at home 
Ninevah, in the middle of the nine- of their cavalry horses come from interest readers of Our Dumb
tëenth editury. These show horses ot Hungary. Baron Slatin—brother of 1 tilmals-
the Arabian horse size and type, rid- 1 the famous Slatin Pasha—told the ^ap*" Frank Tompkins, of the
den by men making use of them ia a writer'of these lines, in 1911: "We be Eleveuth Cavalry, U. S. A., Superin-
manner such as no horse hut an,Arab ( lieve the horses bred in Hungary are ten(*ent of Military Instruction at 
was ever known to stand up to. The the best cavalry mounts in the world. Norwicfl University, Northfield, Ver

mont, tried a little Arab ihe has, cn

1 ,
Brown accused me falsely, said Biam !in solemnly today. I-do not know who i 

committed the crime, but l hofie to I 
know some day. I know only that I did 
not do it.

Col. Gore of the Innis.illen Dra- C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

*
nor sorry, lasting our four 

which hie master
Blue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting
ADVANTAGE OF SHADE WINTER AND SPRINGArabia.

! The deleterious effect of sunlight are 
all too often lost sight of. and it is a 
common occurrence in a Canadian city 
to see eggs, meat and other comestibles 
exposed in store winHRifsTo the rays of 
thesnn. Eggs in particular will ofter de
teriorate very rapidly in quality when ex- 
posed to the sunlight, although the same 
thing holds good of canned goods, meats 
and rifie fruits.

In spite of tlie fact that the advantage | 
of shade have frequently been clearly- 
pointed out and are generally recognized 
many shopkeepers do not seem to con
sider this matter worthy of attention.

The erection of an awning is a simple 
matter, and one which is in the highest 
degree advantageous where food stuffs! 
are concerned.—W. !.. C.

Tailoring: MIDDLETON, N.
PHONE 78-21

!onn Pi
Dr. F. S. AndersonAll the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

DENTAL SURGEON
Graduate el the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

T. J. MARSHALL, Arthur M. Foster'
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN,1 NOVA SCOTIA

riders are hunting» lions, with spears They are not too large, and have 
.and arrows. It is notorious to this great proportion of Arab blood in 
day that Ino horse but an Arab has them." 
the courage to face a lion or a wild 
■boar.

a
the thirtieth of October, 1912, o.er 
the hills of Vermont. Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S

IHaving occasion to go to Fort 
Ethan Allen, Burlington, Capt. Tomp
kins rode the fiver-year-old Arab 
horse Razzia fifty miles in the morn
ing, attended to his business at Fort 
Ethan Allen, and rode him back to 
Northfield the same day. The horse 
carried one hundred and seventy-five 
pounds on hie back, the entire timè 
on the road was fifteen hours, thirty

In the great Russian Imperial
Strelski stud, devoted to horses of 

If these would-be scientists still Eastern blood, they had four hun- 
claim the proofs insufficient to estab- dred and eight breeding animals,

we turn to the * eighty--, hw ,of them pure Arabs, in
1889.

I

8Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Dramming and Blae Prills
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

lish our contention, 
history of Cyrus the Great, as writ
ten by Xenophon. When Cyrus fought 
Croesus, King of Lydia, it is plainly ta Branle Nere, the greatest of the

!

Bargains in•$—!1 X
CANADIAN FLOUR IN FIJI.Italy, since the days of Giovanni de BOOTS AND SHOESFlour, hitherto rhiefly imported from 

New South Wales, Victoria and New-
«tated that part of his cavalry were Medician generals, h is never missed 
Arabians. In arranging his forces to an opportunity to secure Arabian 
tueet the enemy, Harpagus suggested blood. Christopher Hare, in ihis "Ro- 
that he put the camels he used lbr^j mance of a Medici Warrior" tells us 
transport animals, in front of bis that Giovanni, writing to his agent 
cavalry. And when they came up ,£0 ; Fortunati, from his camp at PesarD, 
the contest, the Lydian horses, ter- , under date of April 14, 
rided by the sight and smell of tie

By buying direct from us and paying CASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from io to 15 per 
cent in Footwear, due to less book-keeping 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

minutes, and he was never distressed. . . . . ,
The next morning, he was in condition Zea,lind- ls bein« »“P<>vted m increasing

quantities from Canada. Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

Biscuits,to repeat his feat. As he had np . 
special preparation for the test, and w*1*<dl are imported principally for use 
several showers during the day made ^ f°r labourers and for consump- 
the road slippery, it would surely ti°n by the Fijian population, are manu- !

to the breed of American horsis factured in, and imported almost exclus- j 
that might contribute something use- ively from Victoria and New South
ful to tne breed of American horses.
He would appear to measure up t »

1517, says:
"And besides, I am badly mount«î7-^U| 

cam^ls^ became unmanageable; while You must send me the best and finest 
the horses of Cyrus’ army, having Arab horses that you can get in 
$>ee-a brought up with camels, and , Florence, for mine are all out of Con- ! 
partly nourished on camels' milk, ditlou."

AT LOWEST PRICES 
GIVE US A CALL. G. E. BANKS!

Wales. Meats consist almost exclusively I 
of tinned beef for the use of labourers 1 
and Fijians, and are imported from New 
Zealand, New South Wales and Victor
ia.— Board of Trade Journal.

PLUMBINGthe description Capt. W. A. Kerr,
! V. C., gives to Arab horses, as ani
mals "whose blood (no matter in 
what channel directed, or with what j 
plebeian puddle mingled) has ever 
brought improvement in some shape 

■ or other, but mainly In respect of 
quality, stamina, nervous energy, 
ivory-like hone, tough hoof, and 
hereditary soundness." — From "Our 
Dumb Animals."

B. D. NE1LYZ were not afraid, but dashed after the j
Lydians and completely routed them, j he would replace the heavy cavalry, 

Later, when CyPus captured Baby- the cumbrous

Of him Hare tells us: "In this war Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.I Granville St.armor, the slew mas- 

ton—the night of Belshazzar’s feast— , sive horses which it required, by 
he celebrated the event by a grand re- light, active Arab horses, easily 
view of all his army. This was 500 àged and full of spirit, riddtn by 
B.G., 3000 years after Semiramis. In J agile men lightly equipped." 
that review Xenophon tells us Cyrus

Bridgetown, N. S.
3-2

Mink breeding is making consider
able progress in Prince Edward Island. 
Two pairs were recently sold there at 
$200 a pair.

man-
W. E. REED

Funeral Director and IimbalmerWe also learn that, at Vaprio, "He 
Paraded 120,000 cavalry (more than was riding that splendid white 
all the cavalry in Europe today) be- j horse, 
aides bis chariots drawn

Arab
Sultan—who was to survive 

by four him and never suffer another rider—

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All ordere 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.❖horses each. and he turned his head toward the 
This parade was in the heart of | rushing torrent; the noble animal 

Arabia; and the empire ruled by j leaped into the river and swam across 
<. yrus extended from the Indus river , his master sitting* firmly 
on the east, to the Red Sea. the Med- | saddle with his lance at r«!t." I w .
iterranean, and Aegean on the west; j g0 today also, the Italian Govern- 1 golden 
from the Black and Caspian Seas on j meut secures every pure Arab they 
the north, to the Indian Ocean on the

ARROW POINTS. UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all Its 

brarÿches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B* HICKS’ Manager

The lame make poor leaders.on the

may glitter yet not be

I
in All truths are not lean led in tihe 

same school.
* * . *

Pain can follow pleasure anywhere 
this side of Heayen.

can lay hands on, having agents 
the east at all times to .procure them.

In the days of Darius the Younger, la 1903 they had fifty-five pure Arab 
the Medo-Persian empire had an en- stallions la the Italian royal stud, 
ormous horse-breeding establishment Turkey had, in 1900, four studs of 
in the plain near Mt. Corone. From i horses, lor producing cavalry horses, The God who gave us Christ can
this source alone Darius drew one | one at Schlfteler (where were fifty- *^° children no harm,
hundred thousand horses to oppose five pure-bred Arabs, eleven half- * * *
the Macedoniam invasion, and still breds, thirteen Hungarians, and 
left fifty thousand in the pastures eleven Russian stallions, 
which Alexander saw in his march hundred brood mares),

south.

Bridgetown 
Meat Market

The First Week 
In September

! Lord of earth and heaven above,
! Fill this world with truth and love; 

with six j Break the binding power of sin; 
another at Bring redemption’s fullness in; 

Sultan Lou. in the province of Har- Speed the hour when all shall sing 
poot, one at Tcbou Korova, province! ®or-e7s 0 Praise to Christ our King.

PASTOR J. CLARK.

Is the beginning of our busy sea-* 
son. It is better not to wait till then. 
Get started before the rush begins.

Having purchased the Meat Market 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses, f am now offering to the public ; 
a choice line ofthrough the country.

It would appear safe to claim there SEND FOR CATALOGUEMeats, Fish, Etc,
fore that there' were horses in Arabia of Adana, one at Vezirie,. near Bag- 
before they were seat from Lybia. Is dad. The raison d’etre of the last, Maitland, Hants Co., N.S. I will continue the cash system intro

duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

Thomas mack j

S. KERR, 
Principal

•b mit not more probable that the horsfs especially, is plainly 
of Lybia were some left in that coun-

asserted: "The
hject of this stud ts to promote the , Ask for Minard’s and take no other. «* SOtk
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In addition to our usual stock of

FINE GROCERIES
We are offering some

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES
A substantial discount will be 

given for 30 days on 
CHINA AND GLASSWARE

J. E. LLOYD
Phone 66-3 Granville St.

Ammunition of all Kinds
Winchester, Remmington7, 

Elley’s and Dominion ^

Shot Guns, Rifles, Game Bags 
and Belts

Everything that is needed to take to the woods 
to make the trip a success.

See our window display of the above goods. 
Come in and get our prices.

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.
THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.
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